Extracorporeal treatment for refractory hyperlipidemia.
Radical, non-pharmacological, methods of treatment should never be used until it has first been shown that conventional therapy either fails to control hyperlipidemia or cannot be tolerated by the patient. In general, the use of extracorporeal techniques will be restricted to patients with severe familial hypercholesterolemia, although occasionally they may be resorted to in other categories of hyperlipidemia. Seven different procedures are available today for routine clinical practice: unselective plasma exchange, semi-selective double filtration and its modifications as well as the highly selective procedures of immunoadsorption, chemo-adsorption onto dextran sulfate, heparin induced LDL precipitation lipoprotein(a) column, and LDL hemoperfusion (direct adsorption of lipids--DALI). Large-scale regression studies were performed with five highly selective treatment modalities. Control coronary angiograms obtained after about two years of treatment showed that atherosclerotic plaques on coronary arteries had not enlarged or had even been reduced in 80% to 90% of patients.